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evermotion archmodels vol 103 free download1. Field of the Invention The present invention relates to an apparatus for and a method of switching over the control from a normal mode to a test mode to test whether an output of a photoreceptor has a predetermined level or not. 2. Related Background Art In a conventional image forming apparatus, a sensor is used to detect whether the charging voltage is ON and OFF. When the output of the sensor is ON, it is
judged that the photosensitive drum is properly charged. In contrast, when the output of the sensor is OFF, it is judged that the photosensitive drum is not properly charged. However, in the sensor, which detects whether the charging voltage is ON or OFF, the ON/OFF detection is done by a bias signal fed from an input bias power source or by an excitation signal fed from the input excitation power source. Therefore, when a power source is not fed from the power
source, the photosensitive drum will not be properly charged. In a conventional method of switching over the mode to test whether the charging voltage is ON or OFF, a manual switch to supply a normal bias signal and a manual switch to supply an excitation signal are provided and the normal bias signal is supplied when the manual switch is operated and the normal bias signal is not supplied when the manual switch is not operated. In this case, even when the
automatic voltage detection system for the photosensitive drum is designed to be ON/OFF by the bias signal fed from the input bias power source, the detection is done by the bias signal fed from the manual switch. Consequently, there is a problem that the detection cannot be done when the power source is not supplied.The present invention relates to elastomeric hose, particularly high pressure hose. The invention relates to an elastomeric hose and a method

for manufacturing the hose, particularly to a high pressure hose having thick reinforcing layers. High pressure hose is manufactured by cutting to length a long length of hose and then binding the cut ends together. The cut ends are bound by applying a binding tape of the desired length and inserting it through one end and around the entire circumference of the hose. The bonding tape is then cut to form a loop, or is made into a knot or another configuration
which fits around the circumference of the hose. The knot can be releasably secured by the use of a compression cord. When manufacturing a conventional high pressure hose, the reinforcement layers are normally not thicker than approximately 0.002xe
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